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Sustainable Development Goals [SDG’s]

TOPIC: Technology and Material Innovations

Incorporated United Nations Sustainable Development Goals [SDG’s]:

SDG 11 - Sustainable Cities and Communities

[11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.6 and 11.7]

Sustainable Development Goal 11:

Make cities and human settlements  inclusive, safe, resilient and 

sustainable.

SDG 9 - Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure

Sustainable Development Goal 9:

Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable 

industrialization and foster innovation.

SDG 13 - Climate Action [13.1 and 13.3]

Sustainable Development Goal 13:

Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts.

SDG 4 - Quality Education [4.3, 4.4 and 4.7]

Sustainable Development Goal 4:

Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong 

learning opportunities for all.

Introduction to a GFRP Secant-Pile Seawall

Hurricane Impact on Flagler Beach - Florida, USA

In 2016 the seaside community of Flagler Beach, FL, USA, was severely

impacted and battered by Hurricane Matthew, resulting in the erosion of

the dune system and collapse of almost 1.6 km (1 mile) of the

Highway-System, designated as Evacuation-Route (located in Zone-A).

SDG 9 – Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure 

Secant-Pile Seawall Materials and Methods

The need to drastically improve our industry and infrastructure,

through innovation is clear and herein it recognizes the importance of

research and innovation for finding lasting solutions to social, economic

and environmental challenges. This Secant-Pile Seawall is one of these

innovations. It is clear, that further Research and Development (R&D) and

innovation and sustainable transport will also play a critical role. Equally

important is the use of innovative construction materials and methods.

The use of Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) bars to structurally

reinforce this Secant-Pile Seawall System clearly demonstrates this.

To ensure that the 2016 Hurricane Matthew destroyed and now

restored highway remains in service in the event of a similar future

Hurricane, a buried Secant-Pile protection and support system was

constructed and completed in September of 2019, and was already

tested, when 2019 Hurricane Dorian remained approximately 161 km (100

miles) offshore paralleling the Eastern-Coastline. Although, remaining at

sea, a maximum of almost 4 m (13 feet) of vertical erosion was measured

near the 2019 re-built seawall/bulkhead. It appears that the resilient GFRP

seawall was almost fully tested and will remain to protect the shoreline.

SDG 11 – Sustainable Cities and Communities

Figure 1: Hurricane Matthew caused Dune and Roadway Erosion, in Flagler Beach, Florida, USA.

SDG 4 – Quality Education

Quality Education is essential and access to equitable and quality

education through all stages of life is needed. The use of new

advanced materials and methods allows learning and implementation of

new technology and enables us to educate future generations.

As the interest and use of FRP reinforcement for concrete structures

increases, all stake holders are working on different fronts to make

the technology more effective and efficient, while maintaining low

cost and durability as the essential attributes. Some interesting

advances from a manufacturing perspective are the use of resins other

than vinyl-ester or epoxy that will allow faster production (scaling-up), the

possibility of shipping bars in coils, and bending at regional fabricators

(never at the site!), rather than the rebar pultrusion facility.

SDG 13 - Climate Action

Annual mean temperatures continue to rise worldwide and are of concern

with respect to Global Warming. An increase of 0.96 OC. Was recorded

from 2009-2018 alone. Therefore, utilizing advanced materials and

selected methods, can reduce the Carbon Footprint and be sustainable.

Results and Conclusions
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The SR-A1A Flagler Beach, Florida, USA seawall project comprises

GFRP reinforcing bars in its 1847 secant piles and continuous pile-cap.

The GFRP bars are expected to significantly reduce maintenance

and repair costs over the life cycle of the seawall. While periodic

restoration of the dune may be needed to minimize the potential for

scouring of the seawall, the durable materials in the wall will provide an

extended time window for restoration activities.

Laboratory Testing compliance of GFRP rebars, with respect to FDOT

Specifications, was demonstrated and indicated that an Average Degree

of Cure of 99.3%, Average Glass Transition Temperature of 122.2 oC.

(252.0 oF), Average Fiber Content (by Weight) of 84 grams, Average

Short-Term Moisture Absorption of 0.16%, Average Measured Cross-

Sectional Area of 525.8 mm.2 (0.815 in.2), average Guaranteed Tensile

Load of 46,765.4 kg. (103.1 kip), and average Tensile Modulus of

Elasticity of 7.95 Msi. was achieved. Laboratory Test Results have

surpassed the minimum specified requirements with great margin.

In conclusion, seawall protection systems may not be everyone’s ideal

solution for ensuring future coastal asset protection, or community

mobility and continuing economic prosperity, but until societal debate on

coastal defense versus retreat, or the sustainability of beach re-

nourishment programs are settled, the buried GFRP Secant-Pile

protection system provides one non-corrosive, effective solution,

when coupled with dune restoration and re-nourishment, and can

provide a relatively low-impact solution for coastal dune highway-systems.
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In this ever-changing technological advancing world, in order to create a

more Sustainable Built Environment, it is essential to adhere to

established core elements and improve them for all of humanity.

From a Civil Engineering Perspective this includes enhancing and

better designing our current and future infrastructure needs.

A Global Education is essential to promote new, advanced materials, that

are not yet mainstream, so we concur that the path towards Sustainable

Cities and Communities (SDG 11), achieving relevant targets 11.1, 11.2,

11.3, 11.6 and 11.7, is indeed only possible, if other relevant SDG’s are

also met. This research effort is not only discussing Sustainable Cities and

Communities (SDG 11), but also addressing Industry, Innovation and

Infrastructure (SDG 9), through the use of a GFRP Resilient

Infrastructure project, that was recently (2019) installed in Florida, USA, to

start long-term environmentally friendly LCA/LCC long-term saving,

protection of the Shorelines from Hurricanes and Sea Level Rise [relevant

SDG Targets 13.1 and 13.3] and Quality Education [relevant SDG

Targets 4.3, 4.4 and 4.7] which are instrumental to the success of this

project are considered. Additionally, the distinctions in Sustainability (i.e.

Stability, Resilience, Durability and Robustness among others) will be

addressed, as they are directly applicable to this GFRP research effort.

In order to illustrate the interaction of the SDG’s, a Secant-Pile Bulkhead

shore protection project that is buried within a dune-system and is in

harmony with the surrounding coastal environment was chosen.

Constructability issues will be discussed, illustrated and data

measurements provided to showcase the efficiency of this system,

resulting in GFRP assembly savings of 32% to 52%, lightweight

installations and ease of constructability. An indication will be provided of

how the construction sector (i.e. Sustainable Built Environment) can

contribute towards Sustainable Cities and Communities (SDG 11) of

the future, along with the challenges that are associated with new

innovative materials and methods that yet have to find a broader foothold.

Cities, Towns and Suburbs are essential for American’s quality of life

and wellbeing. It is therefore important to consider stability, robustness,

vulnerability, resilience and sustainability among others, in the design of

this buried Secant-Pile Seawall, as well as for the community benefit.

Herein, Stability was adopted from ‘stabilis’ (from Latin), which is defined

as standing steady. In general there are two (2) types of stability. The first

type of stability, also known as static stability centers on constant

measurements, irrespectively of the structural system environment’s

variability, while the second type of stability, also known as dynamic

stability includes these structural material differences. Robustness is

derived from ‘robustus’, implying strong and is utilized in Statistical

Analyses, referring to methods of analysis herein that are unaffected by

relatively small deviations from modeled structural and material

assumptions. Robustness is used herein, to analyze the response

spectrums of a wide range of structural and material systems subjected to

perturbations. Vulnerability originates ‘vulnus’, which is defined as injury.

Therefore, herein Vulnerability describes the state of fragility. Resilience

originates from ’resilio’ and entails rebounding from an original event.

Investigations sponsored by GFRP Manufacturers are demonstrating

the durability of this technology in existing structures that have been in

service for more than 20 years. Durability can best be described herein

by the following: Resilience = { [ Durability ] + [ Sustainability ] }.

Figure 2: Space-View of Hurricane - Note, Hurricane Matthew caused Widespread-Destruction.

Figure 3: 2019 Secant-Pile/Bulkhead buried Seawall installation, at Flagler Beach, Florida, USA.

Figure 4: Secant-Pile/Bulkhead buried Seawall installation Sequence, with Dune Re-nourishment.

Figure 5: Turtle Nesting Grounds, Non-Corrosive, Durable GFRP-Cages and Beach-installations.

Figure 6: Eurostat Global and European Annual Mean Temperature (oC) Deviations from 1850-2018.

Figure 7: Florida Map, Path of Hurricane with caused Erosion and Secant-Pile Seawall Rendering.


